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Dear,whoever it may concern , ,

I believe a great injustice might have |een committed in the case ot

Mr. Cobain was the lead singer of a popular group from Seattle called

achieved a mass amount of popularity in 1

24 September 2003

the world.jQI and aained millions of fans'
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He is survived bv a vounq daughter named Frances, and his wife Courtney Love.

The official story from the Seattle poliqp department is that he took hjs own life, however

there are a lot of unanswered quest

licensed private investigator named
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Ions and inconsistencies with this. A California state
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who was hired by Cobain's wife to by and

locate him the week before his deatk strongly pelieveslocate mm tne weeK oeiore nib uwui, y* TJi+h i AornrHinn
information he has gathered, he also believes his wife had something to do with it- According

tdf I this information was taken to |he Seattle police department a week after Cobain

.

death, only to be ignored. I „ ,
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Since 1994, quite a few magazine and newspaper articles have been written on this

information. It has also been the subject of many radio and television shows. A book entitled

"Who Killed Kurt Cobain? The Mysterious Death of an Icon" was published in 1998. It was

mentioned in a 1998 film about the couple called "Kurt & Courtpey". The internet has also

helped get this information oujjAiith sites lihe cobaincase.com,

investigation, and iusticefoifurt.com.
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I fftfti l EmornTattUP has gone) ignored and suppressed long enough by the

Seattle police and the media. I'm writing you in hopes for your help to press for a

reexamination of Mr. Cobain's death. Millions of fans around the world would like to see the

inconsistencies surrounding the death cleared up once and for all. It is sad to think that an

injustice of this nature can be allowed in thb United States.

Thank you for your time.

Sincerely.
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